
KooKoo Live Auction Catalog  
Young Contemporary Israeli Artists / 5th of december 2018 8:30 pm at Kookoo’s nest, Tel Aviv 

We have gathered 36 art pieces made by active israeli artists (including graffiti artists) with a touch of Tel Aviv for 
you to enjoy and take home with you and always remember Israel  

                                                
          LOT 1: Anna Kogan                                  LOT 2: Anna Kogan                          LOT 3: Eyal Greengrass 
               ‘A Wolf in Tel Aviv’                                    ‘Tel Aviv Pigeon’                                             ‘Tilda’ 
                 acrylic on wood                                                  acrylic on wood                                              acrylic on wood 
                          65/55 cm                                                            65/55 cm                                                         10/9 cm 
                   starting price: 340$                                    starting price: 340$                                starting price: 100$ 

                                                                   
           LOT 4: ZIVINK                                     LOT 5: Giyora Lifshitz                            LOT 6: Yuval Israeli 
        ‘Suicidal Furniture’                                            Batman                                           ‘Tel Aviv in Pink’    
       watercolours and ink on                                          Metal sculpture                                                  oil on canvas 
              paper 18/28 cm                                                  h:56 cm w:82 cm                                                   30/25 cm  
          starting price: 90$                                      starting price: 460$                                  starting price: 120$ 

                                                      
        LOT 7: Yuval Israeli                       LOT 8: Ella Altman                             LOT 9: Michael Yakhilevitch 
            ’Hot Summer’                                 ’Take Away’                                  ‘Shisha’ & ’Palm and a Camel’   
          markers on paper                                 Self-Portrait Photo                                       lot of 2 paintings oil on canvas 
                    26/21 cm                                               22/26 cm                                                   20/20 cm each painting  

        starting price: 50$                           starting price: 25$                                      starting price: 200$  

                                                      
            Lot 10: Anat Nimni                            LOT 11: Julie Filipenko                            LOT 12: Avigail Bar  
    ’you carry me i’ll carry you’                   print numbered and signed                              ‘Tree of Hope’  
            ink on wood    40/39 cm                                            40/30 cm                                            acrylics on canvas 100/80 cm  
             starting price: 100$                                  starting price: 80$                                   starting price: 120$  



                                            
         LOT 13: Vered Gerstenkorn                        LOT 14: Dror Katra                           LOT 15: Dror Karta 
                            ‘PL’                                             ‘A Girl and her Cat’                          ‘A Girl and her Dog’  
              acrylic on wood  25/25 cm                              ink on paper  25/20 cm                            ink on paper  45/49 cm  
                   starting price: 90$                                        starting price: 120$                                 starting price: 250$ 
 

                             
             LOT 16: ZIVINK                          LOT 17: Niv Borenstein            LOT 18: 2 Art Pieces by Oren Marten 
      ‘Pinocchio on a Record’                  ‘Old Witch of Tel-Aviv’                         A Deer & An Oak Tree  
acrylic on an old record cover 31/31 cm           oil on wood 40/30 cm                   wash prints on old wood 20/15 cm  
           starting price: 100$                           starting price: 200$                                 starting price: 50$ 
 

                                   
LOT 19: 2 Art pieces by Oren Marten          LOT 20: Michal Mandel                      LOT 21: Yuval Israeli  
         A Volkswagen & Bicycle                                 ‘’Tucan’’                                  ‘’Netanytahus Family’’  
  wash prints on old wood 20/22 cm             Acrylic on canvas 50/60 cm          ink and markers on paper 21/29 cm 
               starting price: 50$                                starting price: 100$                               starting price: 50$ 
  

                                   
             LOT 22: Assaf Shani                          LOT 23: Tali Ben - Eliezer                   LOT 24: Yuval Israeli  
                      ‘’Road 4’’                                                 ‘’Shabbat’’                                    ‘’In the Kibbutz’’  
         acrylic on canvas 30/25 cm                     acrylic on canvas 40/40 cm       ink and markers on paper 21/29 cm  
              starting price: 320$                                   starting price: 260$                             starting price: 50$ 
 



                             
                  LOT 25: ZIVINK                                 LOT 26: Gili Levinson                            LOT 27: EREZOO  
        ‘’the Man inside the Drawer’’                             ‘UnTitled’’                           ‘’Every Day The Same Place’’  
   acrylic on wooden drawer 45/41 cm     photo numbered and signed 40/60 cm        markers on wood 28/28 cm  
                starting price: 90$                                  starting price: 260$                                starting price: 100$  

                                                 
               LOT 28: Arni Smith                                   LOT 29: ZIVINK                            LOT 30: Meira Porat  
                    ‘’The Kiss’’                                               ‘’Monday’’                              ‘’On Top of The World’’  
acrylic and marker on canvas 30/30 cm       acrylic on record cover 31/31 cm              oil on wood 23/30 cm  
                 starting price: 50$                                   starting price: 90$                             starting price: 90$  

                                               
                    LOT 31: BINSKY                     LOT 32: Shay Ifargan                             LOT 33: KOT-ART  
             ‘Rosh hashana at the big apple’’                ‘’The Gardener’’                                                 ‘’Model’’ 
             oil and ink on canvas 100/100 cm           acrylic on paper 29/40 cm                           graffiti on wood 120/68 cm  
                   starting price: 500$                       starting price: 150$                              starting price: 380$ 
 

                                                          
                LOT 34: Assaf Shani                  LOT 35:  Assaf Shani           Lot 36: HA! HA! HA! graffiti artist  
                         ‘’Bat shlomo’’                                 ‘’Ramat Yohanan’’                                           Graffiti  
               Acrylic on canvas 30/40 CM               Acrylic on canvas 30/40 CM                     Acrylic on wood 50/40 CM 
                 starting price: 360$                        starting price: 360$                          starting price: 100$ 


